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New Mexlno. diseases, as well

I.ttrflstmrg

FRIDAYS.

PUBLISHED

of all

as pneumonia, and
all lunu troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Ackerg Enlso. Remedy
"the king of all cough cures."
and colds tn a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dlssatlsBed.
Write for free sample W. II. Hooker
&Co., IiufTalo, N. Y. Eagle drug
mercantile company.
Cure-coug-
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Subscription Priced.

Three Months

1
1

Month!

81
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8 00
OrwTiM
Subscription Always Pnvableln Advance.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TEDEEAL.
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K. A. Muim
M. O. Llewellyn
A. h. Morrison
Vf. H, Ltawellyn
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United States Collector
U. B. District Attorney

V. 8. Marshal
Doput.y U. 8. Marshal
Geo. A. Kasouian
Ü. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
J. K. Sliorldan
Hon, Land Office
M. R. Otero , Santa Fo,
Heo. Laud Office
Fred Muller Sunta Fe
Joroino Martin, Las Cruces ..Kcir. Lund Offloo
H,D. Bowman Las Cruce. .. Heo. Land Office
Iteg. Land Ollloe
Howard Iyiland Uoswell
Heo. Laud Office
1). L. Oeyor, Roswell
.....V.eg. Land OBloo
E. W. Fox Kolsora
Koo. Land Office
A. W. Thompson
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Dist. Attorney
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H. o. Bursum
W. H. Wultcmua
J. H. VaiiKhn .
W. G. Snrirent
Kugenln Homero
Hiram Hadloy
J. D. Huuhcs

Librarian
Clerk Supreme Court
Hupt. Ponltentiary
Adjutant General
Treasurer
Auditor
Coal Oil Inspector
Supt. Publlo Instruction
Publlo Printer

COUNTY.
County Commissioner

n. T. Link
J. C. Curetou

County Commissioner
County Commissioner

II. H. Ownby
C. Donnott
V. It. Walton
A. B. Laird
!. A. Farnsworth
Alvan N. White
A. 8. CoodeU
J. C. kcK.ee

Probate Judge
Probate Clerk
....Assessor
Bhorin
School Superintendent

Treasurer
Surveyor

PHE0IN0T.
M. W. M

Justice of tho Peaoo
Constable
D. H. Kedzle. K. C. Belt

Grath

II. J. Mcl.riith
Seliool IMroctors
1. H. Ownby.
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Uaiiing roivder

LETTERING.

Proeesae

Nereasarr For Working
on Copper or Steel.
Leltcrlnir mny be described under
threo heads Innjo lettering, auch as
bond titles; small lettering, like that
done on coupons, cimls and tickets,
ond script, or writing. Some engravers can do good work ra all of these
brandies of lettering, but in large establishments ench man Is kept employed at that style In which he excels.
In bonds and stock certificates the
titles and script are usually dono on
the plate from which they are to be
printed, but there Is a lot of small
work, common to Jobs of that kind,
which Is done on what nre called
"dies" or 'bedpleces," and transferred
from the rolls to the plates.
In largo lettering n drawing of the
outline of the letters Is made on paper
to get the shapes, curves and spacing
correct A tracing of this outline Is
then made on gelatin, and, after filling
this with vermilion, a thin coating of
was Is laid on the plate and a transfer
of the gelatin tracing put on the wux.
Next the outline Is carefully marked
through the wax on to the plate. Tho
wax Is taken off and the artist Is ready
to begin his cutting.
Lettering on bank notes. If there Is
to be more than one note on a pinte, Is
engraved on "dies' or "bedpleces" ond
transferred to the plate. This Insures
the exact duplication of the material
of each of the notes and also makes it
possible to reproduce and retouch the
work at any time.

F0REK0STBAKIN6 P0WDE3 13 THE W3HLD

Awarded highest honors
World's Fair. Highest tests
U. S. Gov't Chemists.

Prisa Csktng Vcwisi Ca.
CHICAGO,

Tortore of a Preacher.
The stort of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church,
of Harpersville, N. Y., will Interest
you. He eavs: "I suffered agonies,
because of a persistent cough, resulting from the grip. I bad to sleep sitting up Id bed. I tried many remedies,
without relief, until I took Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
Coughs and Colds, which entirely
cured my cough, and saved me from
consumption." A grand cure for diseased conditions of Throat and Lungs.
At all druggist; price GOc and $1.00,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free,

INDIGESTION
is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment.
If you eat the
things you want, and that are good
for yoii, you are distressed. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your digestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and lis attendant disagreeable symp,
torus. You can safely eat anything,
at any time If you take one of these
tablets afterward. Sold by all drug
gists under a positive guarantee. 25
cts. Money refunded if you are not
satisfied. Send to us for a free sample
W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

FRIVOLITY

IN ENGLAND.

A

J.

Cllttoxi.

- iVxlzcna.

ALVAN N. WHITE,
Attorney and Solicitor
Allbuslncsswlllreoolye prompt att ion
Office: Rooms 3 and t Suopbard Bulldlug

Buliardtreet,
8ILVKHCITV-

-

NEW MEXICO

SuuScriíitiofl Agency.
Th

take

LiBRUAr.

has made

arrangements to

SUBSCRIPTIONS
TOR

ANY PERIODIC 4lL
Persons wishing to lubsoaibe for any ported
can leave their subscriptions at this oflloo
nnd will receive the paor or raairaiice
taro ugh taetoitoffics

I

(promptly)

Nothing will cure Indigestion that
doesn't digest the food, Itself, and
give the stomach rest. You can't expect that a weak stomach will regain
Its strength and get well when It Is
compelled todo the full work that a
sound stomach should do. You
wouldn't expect a sick horse to get
well when It, is compelled to do a full
day's, work every day of the week.
Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect
dlt'estant and digests the food regard-len- s
of the condition of your stomach.
Relieves Indigestion, Belching, Sour
Stomach, and all stomach disorders.
Sold by the Eagle Drug Mer. Co.
The United States government has
8Tcepi-!'the offer of tho Pecos Irrigation com nan v t,t ParUhari. tn sell the
Carlsbad dam project at the price
agreed upon by the consulting engineers of tho reclamation service,

-

ge.

Trud-homm-

MERCANTILE

GENERAL

Leahy

&

COMPANY

MERCHANDISE.

WUclesalo IDealera
and Potatoes.

The Neasou of Indigestion.
The seascn of Indigestion Is upon uf. LORDSBURG
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indigestion
and Dyspepsia will do everything for
d
the stomach that an
or JOSnUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
stomach can not do for U. S. STEWART.
Itself, Kodol Digests what you eat
gives the stomach a rest relieves sour
stomach, belching, heart-burn- ,
indiges
tion, etc. Sold by the Eagle Drug
Mercantile Co.
over-loade-

Vice-Presiden- t.

over-worke- d

Jx.

Hay, Grain
NEW MEXICO

J. V. WILLIAMS, Cashier
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS. Asst. Cashier

The First National Bank!

The farmers and gardeners of the
Mesilla valley section have Iiecn busy
duriug the past few days In harvesting
their onions and getting them ready
for the market. The crop Is good,con'

El Paao Texas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.

TTnlted. states JSepcsitcry
And Designated Depository

for

Disbursing Offices of the United States.

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.5oo,ooo

At THE

iiisssüL orncE.
Clila

First National Bant of
WITH A FULLY PAID

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

OUR BEST ATTENTION.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
We shall be glad to bave a share of your business.,

attention.

OFFICERS

E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter,
Cashier. J. N. Robinson. Asst. Cashier.

Vice President!

P. P. Greer.
'

dikectors

E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer, Clifton, Ariz. ' J. C. Parsley,
Safford, Aria.
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
J. N, Porter, Globe, Ariz.
J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
W. D. WICKERSIIAM, Pres.

I. E. SOLOMON,

Vice-Pre-

Gila Valley

s.

Bank and

A. G. SMITH. Cashier.
C. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.

Tnst

Co.

Morenoi, Aris.
Olifton Ariz.
Solomonville, Ariz.
Globe. Ariz.
Freaoh Orlorln of "Save the King-.The British nutUmal authem is of HTT? I?f,TflT?CS
W Wlekersham. A. H. Smith I, K, Solomon, A. T. Thomp.
T. O'llryan, C. K, Mills, 11. 8. VanUordur, L, . Uluk.lt,
French origin. The Petlto ltepuhllque IJllXrAjX UlVO. son,
i D. rrouuHitiiiui.
Asserts that tho words of "God Bave
the King" are a literal translation of a Wo offor to dopositors every facility which thoir bulanoos, business, and responsibilities

bj nin in honor of Louts XIV., chanted
by the young girls lu residence at the
convent of St. Cyr.
The French words of tills hymn were:
Grand Pteu, sauvei le rol!
Grand Dlou, vengcx le roll
Vive le rol!

or, ns a bourgeois, M.
Quo, toujour glorious.
.)
l.oulj vlctorlcux.
Cousin Michel is the name by
Vole
ennrmls.
which tho Germau is known to the
Toujour! soumls.
nation. Mynheer sums up
Ackeh's Blood Elixir tositively continental
The music of this chant was copied
the Dutch, whllo tlio Swltzer rejoices
cures chronic blood poisoning and all in
the name of Colin Tampon. Don during his visit to Franco by Handel,
scrofulous affections. At all times a Whlskcrandos is almost a national who on his return to England dedicated
matchless system tonic and purifier. nickname for the Spaniards, dutlng it to George I.
Money refunded If you are not satis- - from Elizabethan times. Italians re
Cure for Sore Nipples.
Eagle drug known as Lurznronl and Dunes as
50c. and tl.00.
tied.
As soon as the child Is done nursing
Danskers.
mercantile company.
apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe It off
Mad Chase.
In
with a soft cloth before allowing the
In Ilea- Millions rush In mad chase after child ' Durse. Many trained nurses
Mamma (at breakfast table) You
nupkln, health, from oue extreme of faddlsm use this with the best results. Price 25
sliould always use your
Georgia I am using it, to another, when, if they would only cents per box. For sale by all dealers
Georgle.
mamma. I've got the dog tied to the eat good food, and keep their bowels la med.
leg of the table with it Golden Days. regular with Dr. King's New Life
Water Cart for Constloatlon.
Pills, their troubles would all pass
Half a pint of bot water taken half
Sick headache absolutely and awav. Promnt relief and Quick cure
permanently cured by using MoklTea for liver and stomach trouble. 25c at an hour before breakfast will usually
keen the bowels regular. Harsh cath
A- pleasant
Cures con-st- all drug store; guaranteed.
berb drink.
artics should be avoided. When a
atlon and indigestion, makes you
Two carloads of Eggs bave arrived nureatlve is needed, take Chamber
cat, sleep work aud happy. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money back. 25 In Phoenix. What an omelet there Iain's Stomach aud Liver Tablets.
cts. and 50 cts. Eagle drug mercan would bave been It that train bad Tbey are mild and gentle In their ac
tloa. For sale by all dealers la med.
been wreck.
tile oaapanyj
Yew.-Jud-

The Roberts

l

sldering the dry spell that prevailed
this year Just at the time when the
Some
Judge Johnstone, United States onions needed the most water. 3,000
of the gardeners are securing
court commissioner at Phoenix, has pounds
to the acre.
Inaugurated a new procedure with
Indians who try to secure liquor from
For Cracked Hands
ignorant Mexicans. Heretofore the
Rough skin and cracked hands are
Mexicans have suffered from the In- not only cured by DeWltt's Witch
dian deviltry. Monday a young Mex- Hazel Salve, but an occasional ap
ican brought to Judge Johnstone a plication will keep the skin soft and
two bit piece, which, he said, had been smooth. Best for Eczema, Cuts.Burns,
given him to buy whiskey. The judge Bolls, etc. The genuine DeWltt's
Immediately issued a warrant for the Witch Hazel Salve affords Immediate
arrest of the offending Indian and Mr relief In all forms of Blind, Bleeding,
Lo was locked up, charged with aid Itching and Protruding Piles. Sold by
Ing and encouraging the sale of liquor the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
to red men.
After raising a large sum of money
Furious Flghtlug.
to aid the Russian Jews, the congre"For seven years," writes Geo. W. gation of Temple Albert, AlbuquerHoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I bad a que, has donated $275 to the Associat
bitter battle, with chronic stomach ed. Charities of that city for the relief
and liver trouble, but at last I won. of indigent families.
and cured my diseases, by the use of
A Liquid Cold Cure.
Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly re
Croup, Coughs, Colds, Whooping-Coutfb- ,
commend them to all, and don't In
etc., bave 00 terrors for chiltend Id the futuro to be without them
In the house. They are certainly a dren or adults who evacuate the bowels
wonderful medicine, to have cured with Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
such a bad case as mine." Sold, under Tar the Original Laxative Cough Syguarantee to do the same for you, by rup and Liquid Cold Cure. This remall druggist, at 00c a bottle. Try them edy expels all cold from the system
aud strengthens the throat, lungs and
today.
bronchial tubes. The mother's favThe physicians of Santa Fe are talk- orite and children's safeguard. Sold by
ing of a new disease that has made its
the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
appearance In that city, and which
bids fair to spread to the epidomlo
The Agricultural College at Las
stage. The Illness first manifests Itself
wants to bave a pustofllce estabCruces
by pains in the back of the head, Just
at the school. Application to
at the base of the skull, and from lishedWashington
authorities has been
the
there spreads over the body, assuming
some of the symptoms cf la grippe. As made.
yet It has not been given a name.
The mission of "Early Risers" is to
clear the way and give Nature full
A Fearful Fate.
These famous little pills rid
It is a fearful fate to have to endure sway.stomach
and bowels of all putrid
the
can
the terrible torture of Piles. "I
truthfully say," writes narry Colsoo.of matter, thus removing the causes of
headache, constipation, sallow
Masonville, la., "tbatfor Blind, Bleed
etc. DeWltt's Little Early
ing, Itching and Protruding Piles,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Is the best Riser never grlpo 01 sicken. A safe,
cure made." Also best for cuts, burns pleasant, perfect pill. Sold by the
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
and Injuries. 25c at all druggist.

Claim That It la What Beallr
Keeps the Nation Sane.
Which is worse to be too serious or
too frivol his? I have no doubt about
WESTBOUND.
tho matter myself, so far as individuals
P. M. P. M.
7:UU
12:
Passenger
are conccrued, though all extremists
KASTDODND
The perpetually lively,
aro bores.
A. M. A. M.
feather brained, pleasure erased creaS:58 1Í:2
Passenger
ture is almost. If not quite, as Irritating
Trains run on Paolflo Time.
H. H.TNOHAW,
T!
as the deadly serious individual. But,
E CAI.VIK.
fionernl
Superintendent,
Msimirer.
flenenil
apropos of the accusation recently
(1. P. Hhihamsom, Hupt. I Tranp t.
K. N. HllOWN,
lodged against us that as a nation we
W. A Mi'fjOVKHN,
Asst. Suporltitondont are becoming too frivolous, one cannot
Buourlntomlent,
help saying that we are a great deal
livelier than we were a few years ago,
Mexico
lUllw
Now
Arlzou:t
and for this relief assuredly we hare
NOUTHDOUND
P. M. cause to bo thankful.
Iu consequence we are accused of
Lordsuutfr
i;S having become too frivolous. It seems
runcaii
mitón
to mo that we hare Just got matters
Huchit
nicely balanced. This is an age when
BOUTHUOUND
A. M
we are prepared to bo cranks on the
Clifton
J;.'
slightest provocation. Teople crave for
. Diiiinan
";!JJ
missions, they wallow in phllunthropy,
LonlnbiirK
VJ.iii'pv
Iliichitii
they pounce with ovldlly on new religions, they will plunge into politics
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
or write attacks on women, society,
tho degeneracy of the age, or anything
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
else that gives them an opportunity of
airing what they call their views. Bo
physician and Surgeon.
surely, If deslpere in loco were not ocPaclilo
ar.d
casionally to bo permitted to us, it Is
District Surgeon Southern
National Klrknanies.
MeitooKnllroails,
Arizona & Now
fearful to think what we should beEnglishmen bave submitted to the
Burcon to American Consolidated Copper Co. come Our frivolity Is the antidote to name of John Bull
as suited to tho naNiew Mrxico.
LoHUMitma
the twentieth century disposition to- tional charneter. A Bcotchmnn Is Banus
keeps
really
ward crankiness. It
dy. The Irishman derives his nnme,
sane, Loudou World.
Paddy, from his national patron saint,
EGAN
M.
while an aneleut nursery rhymo reSpecial
Favorite.
Their
cords the fact that Taffy was a WelshLAW.
ATTORNEY AT
Bhe I am so fond of trees! The oak man. English sailors call the i'rench-men- .
BulldCompany's
AriintmCnpper
Offloe inthe
Is my favorite, it Is so strong, so coble!
In contempt,
Johnny Crnpnud,
lug wem siueui uivvr.
Wbluh do you like the best! Ue but in France he Is Jacques
Southern Paoifio Railroad.
LordaburcTltnelable. No. 48

3(rfl

Snbarrlptlon
alncUUopiesia Uula
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Cllre Your Stomach Rest.

Consurription

the most dreaded and deadly

1

warrant,
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- $75,000
Capital Stock, Paid up - Surplus
$9,000
Deposits January 1, 1905
$450,000
Safety Deposit 33os:e3 for rent at tn
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Three Months
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8,810. The director holding tbe
largest number of shares being F. L- Ames with 3,000,followed by President
Gill, with 2,000. A telegram from
New York Monday Informs the LiTFTE
beral that tbe old board of directors
wus re elected. Tuesday the directors
George C. Gill as president,
fl
and James W. Huze-- j as treasurer, and
A t arorlterroRort fot those who are n favor
advanced W. J. Palmer from tbe ofilce
prantloai Imnk of nnarly a t hnusnnn pnir-r- . ofthejfreeoolnai-or allvcr, Minen, Pros- of assistant secretary and treasurer to
,, ,,,
to nil mill
(
Ranchera and Stockmeu.
In but brunch or the Copper Imlus- - pootori.
nmured
the position of secretary. Mr. Palmer
ít fnots will pss
has been with tbe company as ac- nlniitist,
ho trained
mt.r with
and ll iR11K,llllr0
J, e(,i, Undor-tooMusic Every
countant tod assistant secretary 'and
iy tli evrrr-iln- r
num.
It l a niiii.n
hook In mm.
the Histreasurer since Its organization, and tory,
,
l'nrmlmilnay, Onoirmpliy, Knoloirr.
Mlnerulnry, Muuillurgr. Finances
bis promotion to the position of secr (
enmea
of Cnppiir.
etary of the company was well de kiuli entumió
bivk mupiHin runts In p ain Ennllfn.
rrar or Uur.
Lcmor
served, and bis friendsln this section without
S R0 nntitu.,- ml, in. ami
It Hull) mill ll.crÜH
pmiimiili-s- . In nil parta of the World, clowrlpare glad to hear of It.
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Night.
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It

said that you cannot keep a
Rood man down, andas proof of the
truth of the statement the Libeiial
Is Ud to oole that Rutts Klstlcr Is to
return to the newspaper field of Las
Vegas. Mr. Klsiler writes that toMany of the old time railroad men
morrow will be Issued the first number of the Las Vegas Kews, which were surprised this week at tbe appear
will be a weekly publication. May ance In town of Arnica Jack. Jack
bas been here several times, always
succes be Its portion.
working for the railroad company as a
switchman, and oftea has left uncerA Jurt at Phoenix convicted a real
estate dealer named K. F. Dangs of an emoniously, sometimes so suddenly
assault with intent to commit rape on that be did not have time to pay all
bills. This bas happened In other
bis pretty stenographer. The Gra- bis
places. Receatly, by tbe death of an
ham county people say that if Dagss
bas got a pretty and compliant sister aged and wealthy grandmother Jack
be can secure a pardon easily. How- bas falleo belr to a large sum of moever, there is some doubt about this as ney, tbe exact amount Jack docs not
but tbere are good reasons for
the governor's recent experience In state,
believing It Is something less than a
pardunlnK Trimble was not
million. Jack Is now on a grand tour
of the west, bunting up bis creditors.
and settling his Indebtedness. He was
TriKUK Is to be a change In the big
in Lordsburg.
life insurance companies. Tom Law-so- gladly received
announces that be bad secured
Mo Opium la Vhambarlaln's Cough
enough proxies to control both the New
llamad?.
There Is not the least dancer in givYork Life, and the Mutual, and says
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
there will he a new deal. It was an ing
small children as it contains no opium
nounccd Monday that President Mc- - or other
harmful drug. It bas an estCurdy, of the Mutual, bad resigned, ablished reputation of more than
years
as the most successful
and that all the rent of the McCurdeys thirty
were also going to resign. If they all medicine In use for colds, croup and
cough. It always cures and
whooping
lio It will leave the company short- - Is pleasant to take. Children like it.
handed for a time, but there are lots Sold by all dealers in medicine.
of men idle, and It is probable that
For Over Slxtv Years.
the company will pull through the
Remedy.
An Old andWkll-Trik-d
strike.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
Senator Burton, of Kansas, was millions of mothers for their children
again on trial last week for accepting while teething, with perfect success.
money for one uf the get rich quick It soothes the child, softens the trums.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
outfits of St. Louis, for protecting it the best
remedy for Diarrhiea.
Is
from attacks of the postofflce depart pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drugevery
gists
part
In
of
world.
ment. I be government proved be bad
the
cents a bottle. Its value is
accepted the money and tried to pro- Twenty-fiv- e
Incalculable,
sure
lio
and
for Mrs.
tect the company, and the lury found Winslow's Soothing Syrup, ask
and take no
blui guilty. This is the second time otnerKina.
be has been convicted of this offense,
King of All Cough Medicino.
having secured a new trial, which re
Mr. . G. Case, a mail carrier of Can
sulted the same as the first one. It Is
ton Center, Conn., who bas been lo
doubtful If he can secure another trial the
U. 8. Service for about sixteen
and will have to take his medininn years, says: "We have tried many
and Kansas will have a chance to elect cousd medicines ror croup, but Chini
berlaio's Cough Remedy is king of all
a new senator.
ana oce to oe reitea UDon every time
We also find it tbe best remedy for
coias, giving certain re
Last week President Roosevelt an cnugns ana
and leaving no had after effects."
nounced that on the expiration of Gov. ults
For sale by all dealers In medicine.
eroor Otero's term of office, next Jannary be would appoint Herbert J.
The Southern Pacido
as governor. Mr. nagermao
Reduced rates to Portland, Oregon,
li a rekleot of Roswell, and is largely and return, account Lewis & Clurk
Interested in the cattle and apple Exposition, June 1st to October 15th,
1WÚ.
15 day ticket $50; 21 day ticket
business. It Is due to bis work that $03. Write
agent S. P. Co., at Lords.
saloon
the
licenses Id Roswell have hurg. N.M., for full Information about
r
been raised to (2,000 a year, and that lihersl stop-oveprivileges, trains and
825
gambling will be prohibited in that reservations.
town after the first of next July. If
Is freely predicted that soon after Mr.
YOU CAN EASILY OPERATE
Hugerman takes bis seat as governor
THIS TYPEWRITES
there will be a strict enforcement of
Y0UESELF
the Sunday laws througb'.tbe territory,
and that the next legislature will reDon't worry your
'
peal the gambling license law, and correspondent.
Don't write him
pass one prohibiting gambling In the ant thing- by han.
$1
hlr
territory. Mr. nagerman is about thattakes
sywwto muke out-t- hat
'
may
V
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him
leave
TVÍ
thirty-fiv- e
tin
years old, a graduate of Cor- doutit-thaba can't
nell university, and a member of tbe easily read.
And don't flU'out
bar. He served as secretary of tbe loital
papera or card
P
or make
legation in Russia when Secretary of uioiuos
out account or hotel menus in your own
tbe Interior Hitchcock was minister handwriting.
to Russia. Mr. Ilagerman Is a man of It looks bad, rcllecta on your standing,
ability, and tbe Liiikral predicts that makes people think you can't afford a aten
he will have as successful an adminis- oyrapher, and la somutlmos ambiguous.
oau write out your lettersmake out
tration as bis friend and predecessor, anYou
abstract fill In an Insuranoe policy enter
Governor Otero.
your card memos make out your accounts,
ora hotel menu or do any kind of writing
you
need, on any kind, slxoor thleknessof
The aonual meeting of tbe stockholders of tbe Shannon oopper com paper, and apace any way you want on
pany was held at the company's office
In New York last Monday. Before
tbe meeting tbe ofticers of the company sent the stockholders tbeir annual report, which was the most complete Issued by the company during Its
la

n

nnvi-rln-

Ijs-s-

"Wines
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II. .hi. rtiiiimiit irom two linos to twolve paires,
Imnnrtam-aooorillilir
of the pnioortr.
Tho (jopper Handbook la commled to'lw the
WORLD'S STANDARD KKFEKKNCR flOOK
ON COPPER.
TV. p Mlnr-nopila th hook f.,r ih
it
glvos him ahout mine, mliilnirnnc) the metal.
The Inventor noeil the book for the fuels It
five hltn about Mining I nvetinent
and
Copper Statistics. Hundreds of dwindling
Companies are exposed In plnln Rnirllsh.
wrice in vo in ifuosrain, wit II put- top: 97.,it!
In full library moroeeo.
Will be sent fully
prepaid, on approval, to any address ordered,
and umy be returned within a wek of
if not found fully satisfactory.
HOKACK J. 8TBVRNS. lfsl PosTorrio
Hi. in a, HouoiiTOa. Mich. U. 8. A.

and. Clorara,

Of tbe Dint popular branda.

ft.

ASSAY

OFFICE

ABD CHEMICAL

8. RUTHERFORD
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ported Cigars.

OLIVER

Ufe.

Tbe treasurer's report

shows

that there were manufactured during

this year 11.205,680 pounds of floe copper, with a by product of 502 ounces of
gold and 17,127 ounces of silver. Tbe
average price of copper was .1424 cents.
During tbe year there was charged to
the construction account $52,320.06,
which deducted from tbe total ex
penses of the year left 11,808,020.04 as
the total cost of the copper, or .1211
cents per pound, a profit of .0213 cents
per pound. Tbe net profit for tbeyear
was 1271, 153. 05,a little overnloty cents
a share. Tbe report also contains tbe
report of Manager llenóle, and Consulting Engineer Watson, both of
whom agree In saying that the mines
are In good shape, with plenty of ore
blocked out for tbe future use, and
that the machinery is In good condition, but, of course, like all managers,
they think that many improvements
and additions should be made. A list
of tbe stockholders, and tbe amount
they owned, was on file In tbe office of
the company, and shown to any person
who asked to see It, which list showed
that the company bad 1,848 stockholders, and that of the 300,000 shares the
nlue directores of the compau owned
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nlivalcian OÍ irnott reputation to publicly
t !.
.,ti,l rir
where doctora
endorse a proprietory remedy." We Tiave often heard of cases
Remedy, but it is most gratifying; ta
have secretlv r.reschbed Acker's Eno-lisreceive the following voluntary letter
from C. r . Kmith, M. 1., tlio most
Bucccspful plivsicinnof Olean, N. Y. :
rx - á
i.i m aj a.!. A j. a,j mw r t" Messrs. W. II. Hooker & Co.,
New York City: I wish to add my
professional testimony to the value
of your English preparation knowa
as Acker's English Remedy for Asthma, etc. In several instances, niter I
liavn tried my utmost to give ovea
relinf, I liave prescribed yonrremcdy,
and it has acted almost like amiraclo,
not ocly relieving, but permanently
curiae every oneof the patients. I endorse tho preparation as one. of the
most valuable additions to the pracTPo-nln-

1

7SM 1

tice of medicine."
Such a frank endorsement us the
Conflng from
above is phenomenal.
so distinguished a member of the
medical profession, it carries with it
an assurance which the public will be
aure to avail themselves of. It is recommendations like this which moke
it possible to give the broad guarantee that is a part of every salcof Acker's Enelish Remedy for Couehs,
Colds, Asthir.á, rronchiti and Consumption.
It must either do all that in
claimed for it, or your money will bo refunded. Lo you know of any other
m'dicine sold on those terms? Do you know of any other medicines which
prominent doctors regularly prescribe in their own practice as being better than,
prescriptions they write themselves ? These facts are well worth considering.
They are of especial interest to those with sore throats and weak lungs.
J,
Sold at sec, soc. and $i a buttle, throughout the United States and Canada ; and In
at is. id., as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are net satisiied after buying, return the bottle to your
druggist, and fot your money back.
Eat?-Inn-

William ÍÍ. Stevens
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Cure
This Is beyond question the
inout fluccesHtul Couh Medicine ever known to ncieticc: m
tvw 1ose Invariably curw Win
wont catte of Couch, Croup
and Hrcnch.tis, whilo It wonderful succeKft In tbe cure of
Consumption U without a
in
thehirvtoryof medicine.
Since Its firnt dincovtry it liaa
been aold on a jruurantce, a
test which no oth'.r nudicine
can utand.
If you have a
Cough, we earnettily auk you
to try it. in UnitPd Matea and
Carada --'V., ttic. and $1,00 and
3d. arid
in Kntflacd la. d.t
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clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat's
ed In the Arizona copper
store.
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M.

Solid Vestibuled Pullman Palace
Observation Sleeping & Dining Cars Between
All Principal Points, EAST & WEST.
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California Wines,
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B. DAVIS, Propr.etor
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Oxidized Copper Ore,
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W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes

CAI

All our shoes are equally satisfactory

Thay give the best value for the monev.
They equal custom ahoes In style and fit.
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Their wearing qualities ara unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, -- stntnpcd on sole.
From f i to S j saved over ether makes.
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et; 76 pounds lHuKre 1free witb 10U
THE bTAKDARD VISIBLE WHITER
pounds
Kxoess bauguge cent per
ticket.
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If
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Hugh Mullen - Prop

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well
'A

GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR.'
P1D LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not All your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinina. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB-IN- E
of bad symptoms which require yeare to obliterate.
it purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
CUHED

:!.

3seií4.tr

Mil.

-1-

"'XTtiyA'i'!

HER-INAFTER 0TIIEU
E
REMEDIES FAILED
li. A. Bids, Iredell; Texas, Says: ' I wat

BY

alck in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Herbine, and it cored me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
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TAKE IT NOW!
LARGE E0TTLE, 53c

GET THE GENUINE
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Mrs. D. W. Randall Bad children, are
visltini: friends In Douglas.
Horn, la Los Angele", California,
November 23rd, l.u Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Kedzlo, a daughter.
Mrs. M. C. Whltacker, of Knoxvlllo,

Tennessee, Is viHlticijj with ber sister,
lira. Thos. Morgan.
Ou Monday a boy was boro to Mr.
and Mrs. T. A-- Kerr, and the name
day a boy was bora to Mr. and Mr. L.
lllghtower.
The Schubert concert company gave
a very enjoyable entertainment at the
ball last Wednesday evening, which
was well attended.
The Workmen lodge gave a dance
t the Knighta of Pythias ball last
eight la honor of the Thanksgiving
day. It was welt attended, and the
participants had an eojuyable time.
Clifton boasts of the n'.cent aod
cleanest depot yard la Graham county. El Paso Tinves of Moiiday morn-toA few hours after the paper containing this Item was printed there
was water and mud several feet deep
in the dlot
Clifton, but it
will soon be cleaned out again.
S. Charles Pratt, who was Indicted
toy the
Paso grand jury last week
for padding a pay roll, and held for
85,400 bail has been released, bis bond
being signed C. B. Eddy, J. A. Eddy,
George Sauer, Max Weber, W. H.
Burgee, and John L. Dyer. He seems
to have left some good friends.
There was high water on the Gila
at Red rock Monday, the result of the
rains of Sunday. The water com
menced to raise Mooday afternj
aod It reached its height about midnight, and then commenced to recede.
It was about equal to the high water
of last winter, which did so much
damage In the Bedrock precinct, and
at Duncan.
Lumber for the new depot commenced to arrive this week. It was
the cornice and ginger bread work, and
siding, the lumber that is last used.
The plans for the new building have
not been seen in Lordsburg. A
who was contemplating the
lumber test Tuesday said that the
carpenters were probably going to
build the depot as they would a well,
by beginning at the top.
Mart Sherman writes from Doming
to the Kankakee, Illinois, evening
Democrat, asking to have the paper
forwarded to him there. In speaking
of Demtng he says: "The climate
dowa here Is fine, no frost or snow
here la winter. The city of Dealing
Is of about 3,500 population, some are
civilized and so mo are naturalized
d
cow boys. I will stay here
if my wife Improves In health."
The Southern Pacific did not Issue a
new time card for the change of time
of the Limited. In place of the time
card orders were issued that when the
Limited got out of El Pasoon schedule
time it was to be treated as a passeog
er extra, and run by telegraph orders,
this to continue until a new time table
was printed. If the Limited lives up
to Its record it will seldom be rua as
an extra.
The five year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A.N.White, of Silver City,
died at the Hotel Dleu, El Paso, last
Saturday. The little one had been
lck for some time, and was taken to
the Hotel, where she got the best of
curslog, but could not be saved. The
body was taken to Silver City, and interred to the Mase Die cemetery Tuesday.
The Arizona & New Mexico road
was not the only one that suffered
from the rains of last week. The Gila
Valley road has several washouts, and
the Maricopa & Phoenix and the Arizona & Eastern have beeu put out of
business. It Is doubtful if all the roads
into Phoenix will be in operation by
the time the fair opens, next week.
T. J. Kurtt,: who lived here some
eighteen years ago, and was a prominent business man, died at Ilot
Springs, Arkansas on the eighteenth
of this month. Mr. Kurtz owned the
property where the Jay Eye See building, which was burned a couple of
years ago, stood, aod had wanted to
fell it ever since he left town. The
day before be died be received a cash
offer for the propert.aod It Is thought
the shock hurried bis death.
Frederick C. Dezendorf, agent of the
general land office, was la the city
Saturday. Mr. Dezendorf has recently
been appointed as a special agent, to
look after the affairs of the land office
in the territory of Arlxona, and New
Mexico, and will pay especial attention to Las Cruces land district, and
will endeavor to see that the land
laws are strictly complied with. lie
will make a point of attending the
bearing of all final proofs, where claimants are proving up on homesteads
or desert land entries In this district,
and will cross examine claimants and
witnesses. Mr. Dezendorf has been
connected with the general land office
in Washington for many years, and
recently was appointed totho position
be now holds so that be could bring
bis wife to New Mexico. Mrs. Dezendorf lb making her home lo Santa Fe.
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Clifton had another flood Monday
morning. There bad been a heavy
snow on the Illue creek country. Sunday there was a warm rain which melted the snow and brought a flood down
the San Francisco river. It does not
take much of a flood to cause damage
at Clifton, and this was a big one.
About eight o'clock lo the morning It
reached Its hlght, covering the railroad yvds and Into the deriot. The
flood then subsided, but later reached
Its original height. , When the water
Anally subsided It left the' town Oiled
with mud and debris that had been
brought down the river, The flood
tore up the railroad yards, and put the
turntable out of commission. It was
Impossible to get a train out until repairs bad been made, aod It was
Wednesday before the train got out.
All of the company's engines were In
Clifton, ro no work could be done oa
this end. Wednesday morning the
passenger train was able to get out of
the yard, but when It got to Guthrie
It found a long washoutthat had to be
repaired, a ad It was Ave o'clock before
(t got to Lordsbuig. Considerable damage was done In Clifton, several houses
being washed down, the most Important one being Hampton's brick business block, which stood on the edge of
of the river. Two Mexicans are reported drowned, having fallen Into the
river while gathering driftwood. The
new bridges stood the strain all right.
The passenger train got to Lordsburg
Wedoesday afternoon, bringing somo
mea who bad been anxious for three
days to get out of town, and found
here an accumulation of three days
mall, which filled all the available
space in the postoffice. It was loaded
oa the car and mall clerk Conner went
with it to Hachlta, so as to bave more
time to work it. His car was about full
aod he bad plenty of work. The engine
bad to back from Clifton to Lordsburg,
but here It was put on tbe turn table,
and got right end foremost.
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Arizona Copper Co.
CUrTON. ARIZONA.

inn

I'

i.

t,l

V.í2y

Inst"t.

ta'

I.371..M.03

Toml

OK TRTA. rOTNTV OF EI, PASO.
livery two or three months hence, and STATE I, Jo. F. Wlllinma. oaihior of the
hank. do aoleiiinly awear Hint
named
ahove
that the Calumet & Hecla has sold for the ahove atatement
ta true to the beat of uiy
tbe same delivery, at 17 cents. There knowledge and belief.
Jon. V. Wit.f.iAMH. Cashier,
seems to be actually no copper for DeSntiaerlhed and "worn to before me thlf
duv of Nov, 1005.
cember delivery, and so far as wc can lr.th
(ÜEAlj
C. J. TlBAH
Notary Public. Kl Piiho Co., Texas
learn, practically none for January
J xi). 8. Kavnoi.iis,
delivery. It looks like a continuance
ConKKCT
Attoat: U. 8. Htk.waiit.
A case of "murder will out" c ime to of famine prices for several months,
Jno. H. K.iTNOi.pa,
Uirocuirs.
light In El Paso last week. Some work- and as though we should havo an ab
men In digging a trench for water normally high level of prices for more
pipe came on tbe skeleton of a man, than a year to come.
who evidently bad been murdered,
doubled up la a gunny sack, and
T. A. Lister, president of tbe North
burled. A piece of wood was between
tbe teelb, evidently a gag, and a silver American mining company, left last
spoon was found with the bones. This Saturday for a trip through California
s
was too much of a mystery for tbe pol- and Nevada. He expects to visit
and Tonopab, and it Is probable
ice, and tbe bones were burled la tbe
public cemetery. Some tea or twelve that if he sees anything that Is equal
years ago a lawyer prominent in El to Scotty's famous mine, and It is not
Paso and New Mexico, named Eaten-isla- o located, that he will proceed to Im
Ronquillo, was having much mediately locate it for tbe benefit of
trouble over some land, in which he the stockholders of tbe North Amerwas interested. One morning be star- ican, lie will probably visit tbe east
ted out driving with his opponent, and and spend tbe Christmas holidays be'
TONG- never came back. Later in a New fore returning to Lordsburg.
Mexico court was filed a paper, purTHE NEW BRICK
In PraUe 9t Chamberlalu'a Cong h
ported to be signed by Ronquillo, re!
Kemcdj.
linquishing all right to the land In disRESTAURANT.
manufacpute. Rooqulllo's children thought be There is no other medicine
tured
has received so much praise
had been murdered, but as tbe body and sothat
many expressions of gratitude
could not be found nothing could be as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It Is
Table supplied with the best in tbe
done. When tbe news of tbe finding effective, and prompt relief follows its
Grateful parents everywhere do market.
of these bones was made public Roo- use. hesitate-ttestify to Its
for
not
qulllo's sons became Interested. Tbey tbe benefit of others. It ismerits
Everything nent und clean.
a certain
recognized the spoon as one their fath- cure for croup and will prevent the ater was in the habit of carrying In his tack if given at the first appearance of
It Is specially adapted to The Bank of Deming
pocket to use lo taking medicine. They tbe disease.
children as It Is
to take and
examined the skeleton, and from tbe contains nothing pleasant
injurious. Mr. E. A.
teeth and a scar on the skull recog- Humphreys, a well known resident and
nized tbe remains as those of their clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock, of
Cape Colony, South Africa, says:
father. One of tbe supposed murd- Alice,
have used Chamberlain's Cough
"I
erers has since committed suicide, but Remedy to ward olT croup and colds in Transacts a General Banking
tbe other is in New Mexico. He may my family. I fouod it to be very satisfactory aod It gives me pleasure to
yet be brought to Justice.
recommended It." For sale by all deal- Foreign Exchange and Mexican
, ,
Money Bought atxl Sold,
This section was visited with more ers In medicine.
weather the first of the week, and
wbile it Is probable that less water
Money to Loan on Good Security at
fell in this neighborhood than in the
Currents Rates of Interest.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
mountains, yet there was plenty here.
Nothing can, ever surpass it
Tbe total precipitation, according to
r
Notice.
the records kept by Observer
Notice Is berehy plven thatTha Inwas .61 of in loch. Tbe storm
ternational Gold Mlninn & Mllllnu
commenced Saturday, and lasted till
Onmpany will only be rcaponslble for
Tuesday morning. As Is always the
bills that are contracted upon written
case tbe coldest weather Is after the
orders signed by the peoeral manager.
E. I). Hokton, General Manager.
storm, aod the thermometer dropped
lOWajrMlTIOJI DJr.
to 16 Tuesday night. Tbe rain settled
ForC
the grin oa the faces of tbe cattlemen,
For All Throat and
A Perfect
but was not at all enjoyed by the railLung Troubles.
Cure :
road meo, nor tbe people who enjoy a
Monay back If It falla. Trial Botttaa I rae. g
dry climate. Tbe Southern Pacific
road was fortunate, and bad no serious
of every
Are due tq Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
washouts, although tbe track has been
one hundred people who have heart trouble
60 soft that all the trains bave been
can remember when It wu simple Indigesrunning a little late.
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of

If you. want, to buy a
Watch
Or to have a Watch
Repaired
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex,
That's all.
.
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ua Ilea Malono and

"The Quickest Way"

To ALL COLORADO

Points Through
Pullman

Accomodations.

pecla.1

NORTHEAST Ilea Gold RUI.

gOCTHof uiaroBtiaaapare and Pyramid

gOCTHWBST la Gayloravlllo.

Low Rates to ALL
POINTS
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KPT aro Steln'a Paaa and the Volcano Dla.

irtoi.
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WEST
Camp.
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They are served alonu the
"Santa Ke" by Mr. Fred
llarvey. The noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals have
no equal In the World.
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LORDSBURG

Inthft Dpot of piTppllM for t h! rxttfnsMt
miulnif UiHtrlctand fur the bundrtxfiiol

And Scenic road to
Colorado and to all
IfcTcxtlx

POINTS

East

and.

aiJCaXaiarOtr!,,
What. r11ITprpnrp

Located from

rfnpa a tour ITnnra In

time make when you can enjoy every
uinuie or your irip
Fcr further carticulars address.

THE GILA RIVER

TZ. Erevan.
"W.DIVISION
PASSENCEIt

AGENT,
KL PASO, TKXAS.

J IM: Ccnnell

OEXEItAI. PASSRNGnil

AOF.ST,

On

the Northtotbe

TOfKKA, KANSAH.

Holl-inge-

Dr. Itim'
Hew Discovery

Hearts

DON: H. KEDZIE

heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
wells the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
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finest place In town for a meal.

Nat Malone, who was wanted by
Sheriff Faros worth for having a hand
Your Patronano Solicited.
in the running off of J. C. Brock's
Coveriallthlavaatterrllory and la dovoted
'NOTARY ri'BLIC
thuinleraitaof
cattle, has been safe from tbe Grant
AND
county sheriff, because the Cocblse
MIKERS,
CONVEYANCES.
county sheriff bad him locked up in
Mr. D. Kaubte. trf Nevada. O., Baya: I had stomach
the Jail at Tombstone charged with
TTnitJl Ptt Court Ommffln1onr mi
and
bad
a
was in
state aa had heart trouble
trouble
thorued to tntniaut , l.ttiid Otliee budlaosa,
with It.
took Kodol Dyspepsia Cura (or about luuff
MERCHANTS,
aa Infraction of one of Arizona's laws.
Lortltiburff ISt w Mexico,
Bnonlhs and it cured me,
Tbe grand Jury investigated the case,
Kodol Digest What You Eat
MECIIANICS,
and refused to indict Malone, and be
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
train and the heart of all pressure.
asked tbe sheriff to turn him loose,
Bottles only. í 00 Size hol line 2'4 times the trial
STOCKMEN
which he did, aod the first man that
PUBLICATION
LAND
aite, which sella lor 90c,
NOT1CK at FOR
.nn Cruoi'H, N. M. Oct. -- 1, luu'i. Prepared by
Malone met after the sheriff had turnt. O. Da WITT OO., OHIOAQOa
NotiwÍH hrmiijr irivtm that the fnltitwinir-naintH- l
D. H. Zedzie, Arrunt
And In fant all who live In thlaaeoUnnor have
twttli-- hm t11tl nntioe of bis Inlentlou "Sold by tho Eagle Drug & Mercantile
ed him loose was Sheriff Farnswortb,
to umke Until pnMif in support (if blft claim,
The Followlnti Companies aro Rep ltawulfareln view.
of this county, who arrested bim on and
that tutu, proof wili he made ttcfore ln: Jouipaoy."
H. Krxlzln, U. 8. Court CoimiilHninnur at hut
resented:
tbe Brock charge. Malone says be Is ottloeat
linú,
IVm.Mhurif. N.M.,on
Yua árala liad Fix
not guilty, and a Jury may take bis vu: Jotm P. Kerr for t.i N'í NW't;
a.
Ko,
Seo. 3D. T. tl 8. K lit W.. IS?. M. P. M.
But we will cure yon if yon will pay ns,
word for It. Grant county Juries often B'4lie8W:
nmmw tlw following- wltntmHt! to prove
,

I
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Fire Insuraace
Aiency.

Liveiüool& London

do so.

runMiititHj ukmi and motivali. H. Ownhy, of IordH
tion of, ttnid land,
burn. N. M . T. L. iiladitny. of Iorr1Imrtr, N.
M.,J"hn w. johnatMi, of Lnnichurrf , N . M.
I. A. Wood, of LordatHir, N, M.
hid

continuous

vi;

Hayden, Stone & Co., brokers of
Boston, who are said to be well posted Any pernon who dtmircs to protest arfint
tho aUowaiHie ot auoh proof, or who knows of
on the copper market, In a circular any
nuhrtiaiitiul ft'tiMu, under the Inw and
rt Koiatloii of the Interior Itt'partnHwit,
letter dated last Friday, bave the fol- tho
priMit should not bt ullowod, will to
why
lowing to say about tbe metal market: Klvuntmch
an opiMirtmiiiy tit tho rtbovo mentione-i in
t
croan exitminti tho wit tmrMt
plat
and
We learn that tbe largest consumers of Maid claimant,to and
to il!tr fevinVnot) ill
oí that euüuuttcd hy ritiitinint.
In this country ara paying 17 cents per
JU(JMC M OlTIN,
pound for electrolytic copper for doUetftetur.

Men who are Weak, Nervous and dcbili
tatud autiurinar from Nervoua Deliilitr
Seminal weakness, and all the effects of

& Globe.

German American.

Term a of Unfoacrlptloo
early evil halnU, or lator indiscretions,
One year
which lead to 1 rematare Decay, conauiup'
13.00
tion orlusUmty, should send for and read
Six month a
1.75
tbe "book of lile," trivio? particulars for
1.00
Four of the Stronscst Comuanies in Three months
d borne cure. Sent (sealnd) free, by d
Medical and aurgi the world
resHiuif Dr. Parker
Pub llchod every Frldar at
cal inatite, 151 North Bprnce St.. Naab
I'atrouUc the local agency.
villa, Tonn. They puar&Dtee a cure or no
KEW KEIIC3
LORDSBURG,
pay. lbobunday Morning.
D. II. Kedzik, Acnt.

Palatine,

Fireman's Fund.

what mournfully obedient. In so muoti
that that uustere lady's really kind
heart gave her some uncomfortable

A LITERAL

She became more complimoments.
ant, nnd, as Kitty seemed deposed to
mope, exerted herself to Interest the
girl, even sacrificing her dignity to
tlio extent of proposing Unit, dressed
plainly, they should Join the herd of
sightseers and witness a circus parade,
tljjht rope walking and balloon ascension. Aunt Eliza's presence on the

APPLICATION
J.

By LOUISE

Oprrttflit,

IVVt,

t

STRANG

Loutue J. Btrang

"You shall never marry her on tlia street that day was peculiarly desir
Aunt Eliza
able, nnd Kitty acquiesced with sein co of tills earth
her assertion autoerntlcnlly, cret Joy.
nd swopt from tlio room, closing the
Frank passed them onco with a stiff
door with an piiiliiisis tljut uiadu tearbow, and Mrs. Strntton's keen eyes
ful Kitty shriek.
could detect no cloud on tho rosy faco
Thu young ninn whose temerity had bes do her. Kitty was becoming recon
gathered
tbe
tlio
evoked
declaration
ciled.
little tlgvre la a comfortable embrace,
A few girls Joined them, ond it was
toying conJiiiKly, "iook here, glrllo, Aunt Eliza herself who further
pIio
wont's tho use of carina whether
smooth od tho way unconsciously by
consents or not T You're eighteen. Let's offering to
remain seated on a dry
lie married os y way."
goods box commanding an
"lint but papa gnvo her conttol of ed view, leaving Kitty ondunobstruct
tho girls
me mid my property till I am twenty-fouto run about unhampered by her slowYou know abe abo can keep
er movements.
Kitty promptly lost
ice from having a penny oil that time." her companions nnd Joined Frank at
need
Wo
to.
won't
"Slie'a welcome
the prearranged rendezvous.
It. But as for waiting all yenra
"Iteally, it Is taking a mcun ad
thnt'a out Of the question, and we are vantage,
Frank. She has mado It so
not (folng to do It Besides, abe deshe exclaimed.
clare I hall never marry you any- easy!"
"Xevor mind. It was wholly unin
way, and wo will have to do without
her consent In the end or give each tentional on her part and she will
probably more than make up for It
other up."
' Giving each other up was not to be
afterward." ho comforted.
"I suppose so," Kitty glgglod hyster
considered at all, Kitty nirroed, but alio
liad not the cottrago openly to defy ically.
Frank looked at her anxiously.
Aunt Ellra, and the only thing seemed
"Braco up, glrllo! Take a tight hold
to be to wait.
Pat as tho weeks passed the waiting of yourself ond don't bo afraid. They're
policy appeared only to strengthen waiting for ua, and It'll bo over soon."
to her
31ra. Stratton'a opposition
lie pushed through tho Jnin to the
niece's marriage with Frank Renfcw. blj balloon swaying on Its stout
the grew distinctly tyrannical, finally cables. A slim, severe young roan In
prohibiting tho yonng man's visits, ond clerical dress was already In the car,
forbidding Kitty to recognlzo htm at looking dignified disapprobation. He
chance meetings. Then the girl flared had not realized the extreme publicity
tip nnd demanded somo good reason of the position, ond only Frank's
of a large fee prevented his
for her aunt'a unexplained attitude of
hostility to Frank. There was none, withdrawal.
Tenlly, except the willful desire to
Clinging to Frank, trembling ond
dominate aCulrs.
frightened, Kitty was helped in, the
But she told Kitty sharply: "lie Is not balloon set afloat, ond a man elovated
nt all the man to contribute to your obovo the crowd bellowed through a
happiness, and he has not the ability megaphone.
to manage your property successfully.
Silence! A wedding will
"Silence!
In plain words, he Uu't burdened with now take place In the air above your
any too much smartness."
heads!
Sllenco!"
"I am tho best Judge as to my happiA quiet ensued, ond In the stillness
ness, and I'd trust Frank's 'smartness' the clear volco of tho minister dropiied
with every cent I have!" Kitty retort down upon the multltudo tho old yet
ed.
ever new words of the ceremony unit"I wouldn't nnd won't! I consider ing two lives In the bonds of matrithe matter settled and shall expect you mony. Just at Its conclusion Aunt
to act accordingly, else you may find Eliza, who had gaped In open mouthed.
yourself In school again."
petrified astonishment, scrambled to
She sailed away, thus securing the her feet upon the box, waved her umlast word, as was her habit, but tbe brella ond shrieked wildly: "Klttyt
threat made Kitty rebellious, and she Kitty! Stop this Instant! I forbid It!
went out Immediately and purposely to I forbid it!"
'Too late, ma'am!" yelled tho mega
phone man, with a Inugh that set tho
spectators off In delighted cheers.
"You're a pretty pair of underhanded
cheats!" Auut Eliza exploded when
tho bridegroom finally had fought his
way through to her with bis shrinking
bride. "It cunt bo legal Buch a per
feetly disgraceful thing!"
"Ob, yes. It's all right enough.
auntie," t'rnnk grinned.
"And wo
were obliged to do It, disgraceful or
not, for I was determined to hare
Kitty, and sho wouhl not disobey your
mandato prohibiting our ever being
married on the face of this earth.
Forgive us and let mo be the best
nephew to you thnt I know how." He
held out a conciliatory band.
Aunt Eliza glared, remembered, accepted her defeat, shook bunds with
htm and turned to the bride with a
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A WEPDISO WILIi
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meet Frank. As be was on the watch
for such chances, she was soon pouring
out this new grievance to him lu the
shelter of the park.
Frank seized the moment to urge
their marriage at once, but In spite of
her Indignation Kitty could not quite
make up her mind to take that step.
She felt that sho could not bear to be
utterly estranged from her only living
relativo because of her disobedience.
Homethlng might happen to change
Aunt Eliza and auyway, she was determined to see Frank when and where
sho could, and she would bo true to
blui always. She aobbed a little and
dabbed her eyes with her handkerchief,
swelling with pride at the similarity of
her position with that of her favorite,
persecuted heroine.
Fruuk had preserved a moody silence, his eyes fixed on a distant billboard Just now being spread with naming posters. Suddenly be started up
alertly, a broad smile chasing the gloom
from his countenance. The smile
to a wide grin, a chuckle, and
presently, to Kitty's astonishment, he
broke Into a gust of laughter.
"Olrlio, I've got tho greatest Idea
rver! We'll be married and not run
p against auntlo's veto either!" lie
gleefully explained the scheme that bad
flashed into his mind. "There's a sort
of negative consent In ber declaration,
though the never dreamed of It, of
course, but ahe'll see It herself," be as
serted.
Kitty reflected gravely, saw the
point, was suddenly and completely
rourlneed of its legitimacy and added
a rippling chime to his guffaws.
They arranged everything down to
and decided that
Ihe smallest
during tho Intervening time they would
conduct themselves as If In subíais
Ion to an adverso fate: therefore Mias
Kitty was demurely deferential to her
nut's wishes and sweetly If some- -

sniff.

"I guess he's smart enough, after
all, Kitty. Como along and help select
a proper outfit for your bridal tour."

An Array of Thirtee-na-.
Superstition Beems to be a part of the
mental composition of every one, and
It commonly centers to a rooted antipathy to the number thirteen. This
first of the teens has bad to stand for
many un action that wus ridiculous,
and yet there Is hardly any person who
would sidestep an inch or mournfully
rail at fate should bo spy a silver quarter dollar on tho sidewalk. Iu fact, be
would be ouly too eager to place it gently In his pocket. Have you ever taken
the trouble to scan closely this small
piece of silver? If you have not you
may be surprised to find on tho eagle
side that there are thirteen arrows in
the buudlo which is clutched, in the left
claw, thirteen laurel leaves on the
branch In flie other claw, thirteen stars
ot his bead, thirteen letters In the Latin inscription "13 I'luribus Uuum," thirteen letters in tho words "quarter dollar," thirteen stripes on the shield, aud
on the front of the silver piece are thir
teen atara surrounding the Liberty bead
and thirteen leavos In Liberty's crown.
This array of thirteen U in commemoration of the original thirteen atatea
which comprised the Uulon. Despite
its many thirteen the quarter la not
considered unlucky.

The Iwnorant EsTrptlaat Women,
It is difficult for English women to
realizo the blankness of mind resulting
from the seclusion of women. It Is
true of most that they have never even
seen a book nnd rarely an Archie newspaper.
I'ractlcally none can read.
Thoy hare not even picture books.
Anything like serious conversation is
They can talk about their
unknown.
babies or their trinkets, but nothing
else. Their needlework is mechanical
embroidery,
Thoy cannot make their

A POOR

FILTER.

T.

Wlir One Central Am.,!..
I11 Tina Ilrlnlilnir Water.
Here la an Incident that Illustrates
the unexpected dtnicultles which en
terprise 1ms sometimes to faco In
u
regions of Central America: From
a certain largo lake on imuortnnt town
drew Its supply of water. By means
of powerful steam driven pumps the
water was drawn from the lake
through a strong Iron pipo, which, after running some eighty or ninety yards
Into the lake from the shore, ended in
an upward turn, a short arm bent at
right onglcs to tho pipe and rising to
wmun a few feet of tho surface. Sud
denly an epidemic visited the town In
question.
The company's reputation
being threatened, it was decided to
straightway pull up the atrects and ex
pose the main pipes ond conduits.
The eutlre system was laid bare,
from the outskirts of the town to the
very shores of tho lake, but the minutest examination failed to reveal any
suspicious feature. Then, almost at
their wits' end. for the epidemic was
raging as badly as ever, tho officials
entered upon the last lap nnd turned
their attention to the submerged portions of tho conduit, and here It was
they found tho cause. A huge alli
gator had been drawn toward the
mouth of the main by the very strong
Influx, and, being unable to releaso
itself from the suction, had remained
there until It died, and thus, for goodness knows how long, all the water
consumed In the town had first filtered
through the decomposed carcass of the
alligator.

HUMANITY'S HUNGERS.

bars

no ld i or wish to know where
potato comes from or how It grows.
.
Coutemporory Review.
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Aleohollo Drtnlc Vrom Mee.
The alcoholic drink used in tho prov
ince of Cheklang, in China, Is mads
from fermented rice. Fermentation is
Induced by the addition of cakes made
of wboat meal. An examination of
these cakes shows that the particles of

wheat aro penetrated through and
through by the myeella of various
fungi. Some seven or more different
species wore found. These fungi grow
on the moistened rice, fermentation
follows, and a yellow liquid with an
agreeable odor is produced.
A

Taaant Por Life.

Those wbo slip on a banana peel
never fall to sea I penny lying on the
side wt Ik In time to keep from fulling
0Tr It rtUladelnaia TsJtKrajia. .
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anfl Rock Island Systems
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Prom IDay to Ijay
Is Tlest Given In papers that ore MEM
BERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES Is a mem
ber of this great News Gathering
Association, and Is therefore the best
paper nest of Dallas, south of Denver
and east of Los Angeles. Take the
TIMES and get all the news.
:
7.00 pet year
Cauts per month.
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Tho leabrella.
e
An umbrella Is a "llttlo shade."
In 1011 defined on "umbrcllo" as
"a (fashion of) round and broad fanne,
wberwtth the Indians (and from them
our great ones) preserve themselves
from the heat of a scorching sunne."
To Ben Jonson ond Beaumont and
Fletclier likewise tho "umbrella' was
a sunshade. According to Florlo (1598)
an umbrella was "a little round thing
that womeu bars la their bands to
shadow them; also, a broadbrlmd hat
to keep off heat and rayne; also, a kind
of round thing like a round akreene
that gentlemen use In Italy in time of

V y

U
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Tha Dafaets of Memory.
With tho moss of men it is unquestionable that one fact drives out another, and it Is doubtful If tho most
learned person carries in his mind more
details of knowledge wheu fifty years
old than he carried at twenty. It is
only that be carries different things.
Tbe great lawyer, for Instance, obliged
to retain In bis memory all the minu
tiae of tbe most complex caso, with
tho liability of hopeless defeat should
one fact drop out of place In tho chart
of his mental voyage, may very likely
bare to enter on another caso by whol
ly forgettiug tbe first one. He can no
more carry it all with him than he can
carry tho knowledge by which he per- baps graduated summa cum luudo from
college ten years before as, for Instance, chemistry or the differential
calculus. Atlantic.

O

OXFORD

Mngazlues should have a
What Titer Ara and na Astea at
,
purpose.
Which They First Appear.
amusement
Genuine
entertainment,
Professor Earl Barnes is authority
for the following list of "human hun- and mental recreation are tbe motives
gers" and the oges at which they can of Tub Smart Set, the
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAfirst bo noticed:
ZINE.
Hunger for food and drink Infancy.
Hunger for action Infancy.
Its novels (a complete one In each
Hunger for knowledge Infancy.
number) are by tbe most brilliant
six authors of both hemispheres.
Hunger for companionship
weeks.
Its Bhort stories are matchless clean
Hunger for property two years.
Hunger for self aggrandizement fire and full of human interest.
Its poetry covering the entire field of
yeurs.
verse pathos, love, humor, tendeHunger for beauty two years.
Hunger for reasoning seven years. rnessIs by the most popular poets,
Hunger for worship thirteen years. men aod women, of the day.
Hunger for righteousness fifteen
Its jokes, witticisms, sketches, etc.,
.
years.
are admittedly the most
The natural desire for food and drink
is strongest, said the professor, at
100
PAGES
DEL1GIITFUL
birth.
After twenty tho appetite
READING
should, if not misused, become less and
No pages are wasted on cheap Illusless 41! I at seventy a man or woman trations, editorial vaporlngs or wearyought to require only one small meal
ing essays and idle discussions.
a day.
The "hunger" for property Is Tory Every page will interest, charm and restrong at ubout fifteen the "collect' fresh you.
Subscribe now $2.50 per year. Relug" age, when boys will amass any'
thing, from stamps to beetles. When mit In cheque, P. O. or Express order,
all other "hungers" fall the "property or registered letter to THE SMART
hunger" still exists, ond a man Is most SET, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York.
likely to be a nilsor when he is nearest
N. B. Sample copies sent free on
bis grave.
application.
The "hunger" for beauty that is, tho
real "beauty huuger," which means the
admiration of art for art's sake is the
most uncommon of all. Loudon Ex
press.
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AN ELEGANT

'

"Hove you boarded loug at this
bouse?" Inquired the new boarder of
the sour, dejected man sitting next to
htm.
Tbey know nothing of
own clothes.
"About ten years."
what Is passing in the outer world, nor
"I don't see how yoa can stand it.
do they even realize that there Is an Why
haven't you left long ago?"
outer world. In the country the peas
"No other place to go," said tbe
ant women are not secluded. Thoy other dismally,
"The landlady's my
are acquainted with tho ordinary op- wife."
Agriculture,
In
but
erations of
the
towns they know nothing of this. They
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Texas & Pacific ay,
Thedford's Black'Draupht corara
nearer regulating the entire system
and keeping thebotly in health than
any other medicine made. It is
always ready in any emergency to
treat ailiuents that are frequent in
any family, such as indigestion,
biliousness, colds, diarrhoil, 'and
stomach aches.
Is the
Thedford's
g
standard,
remedy for
stomach, bowel, liver and kidney
troubles. U is a euro for the domestic ills which so frequently summon
the doctor. It is as good for children
as it is for grown persons. A dose of
this medicine every day will toon
cure the most obstinate cam of dyspepsia or constipation, and when
taken as directed brings quick relief.
DAimiiB, III.. Das. , lKft.
Thedford's
ba beoo oar
duomr fur flv rwra nl we want
fuOf
DO oilier.
Wbu ur ot urn Cool badly we
Wike a doee eud ere all rilit Id twelve
We have peat lott of tuuoef tor
bour..
dootor billa, but eet alona )uai as weU
lib
BA j. BaJDKH.
Ask your dealer tor
package ot
Thedford's
and If h
does not keep It send lie. to Thi ChattaBlack-Draug-

never-failin-
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nooga eiedictae Co., Chattanooga, Teua.
sad a packaga will be mailt d to vu.
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The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily

at 6:5o p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibuled

train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
St. Louis without change. Carries through

sleepers Los Angeles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points,
Directconnectionsmade for all points North
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
for schedules, rates and other information
or address
R. W. CURTIS,

Southwestern Passenprer Acent,

L. G. Leonard.
Traveling r aunen er Agcat,
EL PAUL), TEX Art.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

,

E. P.

Tühnkr,

Gen. Faaseugor and Ticket Agent,
DALLAS, TKXA.
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